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Lili Zanuck said her late hus-
band, Hollywood producer Rich-
ard D. Zanuck, told her when they
got married that he wanted two
things: a wife who skis and a
house in Sun Valley, Idaho. So in
the mid-1980s, the couple built a
7,500-square-foot house in the
ski resort town.

In the wake of her husband’s
2012 death, Ms. Zanuck says she
is ready to let go of the property.
The five-bedroom house, with four
full bathrooms and two half bath-
rooms, will be listed for $10.5 mil-
lion with Mike Sampson of Sun
Valley Sotheby’s International Re-
alty. That price includes an adja-
cent, undeveloped lot where an-
other house could be built.

With views of Bald Mountain
(or as the locals call it, “Baldy”),
the house is made of redwood,
oak and some 220 tons of river
rock, Ms. Zanuck said. The living
room’s high ceilings meant that
“at Christmas, I could put in as
big a tree as I wanted,” she re-
called. The home has a billiards
room with a bar, four river-rock
fireplaces and decks off the
kitchen, living room and each of
the bedrooms.

The son of studio magnate
Darryl F. Zanuck, Mr. Zanuck was
the Oscar-winning producer of
films such “Driving Miss Daisy”
and “Jaws.” Ms. Zanuck is also a
producer and director, who
worked with her husband on
“Driving Miss Daisy” and other
films.

Ms. Zanuck said her husband
had been going to Sun Valley
since childhood. “In our family,
especially for Dick, Sun Valley has
been a huge part of how they de-
fined the holidays,” she said.

Ron Howard Lists Longtime Home for $27.5 Million

Ron Howard walked through
the home theater, complete with
popcorn machine and beanbag
chairs, where he screens rough
cuts of his movies for friends
and family. “The first people to
see the movie are always down
here in this basement,” he said.
“You have to let the audience be
the editor in chief.”

For more than 20 years, the
Oscar-winning director and his
wife, Cheryl, have made this
roughly 32-acre lakefront estate
their home base, building over
the years a compound that in-
cludes a “sports barn,” facilities
for horses and an observatory.
Now they’re putting the estate,
which sits on the shores of Con-
verse Lake an hour outside New
York City, on the market for
$27.5 million.

The property is on three lots in
a gated community called Conyers
Farm, which straddles the border
of Greenwich, Conn. and Armonk,
NY. The main house, which was
designed to take advantage of the
lake views, is more than 17,000
square feet and has six bed-
rooms, five full and four half
baths. A two-bedroom, 2,500-
square-foot guesthouse also
overlooks the lake, and the sports
barn contains a full-size tennis
court, a half basketball court and
a hot tub.

The property also has a
greenhouse, flower and vegetable
gardens, livestock and horse
barns, paddocks and riding rings,
and hiking trails. The Howards
also have a menagerie of animals
on the property: miniature
horses, donkeys, sheep, alpacas,
chickens, ducks, five dogs, some
13 rescue cats, fish, a bird named
Rover and a big 15-year-old tor-
toise named Ralph. (Some of the
animals may be available for
adoption by the new owner.)

Over the years, the couple con-
stantly added to the property and
grounds, Mr. Howard said, like the
domed observatory on a ridge with

a professional-grade Meade tele-
scope for stargazing. “Everything
kept evolving,” said Mr. Howard,
60. “We built it, and then we said
‘how about this, how about
that?’”

Some elements of the property
were inspired by Mr. Howard’s
films. The indoor saltwater swim-
ming pool resembles the one in
the 1985 movie “Cocoon,” which
Mr. Howard directed. (“We’re all
redheads, so we don’t need to
bake in the sun,” he said.) Unlike
the movie, this pool doesn’t re-

verse aging. “We’ve discovered
that you do age while swimming
in that pool,” he quipped.

A child actor, Mr. Howard was
first known for his roles on “The
Andy Griffith Show” and “Happy
Days.” He and Cheryl met in
high school, and have been mar-
ried since 1975. When it came
time to raise their four children,
they wanted to do it somewhere
other than Hollywood. They pur-
chased the land in Conyers Farm
in 1991, paying $2 million to
$2.5 million for each of the lots,

Ms. Howard said. They then
spent several years building the
main house.

The couple figured they could
afford four flops before having to
return to the show-business hub,
she said. “If four of his films
went down the tubes…we’d have
to go back and stay in L.A.,” she
said. “Fortunately, that never
happened—knock on wood.”

The Howards said they decided
to sell because their children, now
adults, have all moved out. The
couple travel “almost constantly,”

Ms. Howard said, moving between
their homes in Manhattan, Los
Angeles and Paris.

“I’m actually trying to choose
projects that are adventuresome,
that will take me to the far corners
of the world,” said Mr. Howard. He
is currently working on “In the
Heart of the Sea,” a film shot in
the U.K. and Spain’s Canary Is-
lands.

The listing agents are Tamar
Lurie of Coldwell Banker Residen-
tial Brokerage and Lyn Stevens of
Sotheby’s International Realty.

Richard Zanuck’s
Sun Valley Home
Asks $10.5 Million

Actor Orlando Bloom has sold
the Los Angeles home that was
targeted by the Bling Ring, a
group of adolescent thieves por-
trayed in a recent film.

Mr. Bloom sold his home, lo-
cated in the Outpost Estates
area of the Hollywood Hills, to
an undisclosed buyer for $3.9
million, according to sources
with knowledge of the deal. The
closing was last week.

Built in the 1940s, the
roughly 3,250-square-foot house
has four bedrooms and 3½
bathrooms. The gated estate
sits on ¾ of an acre with a view
of the Los Angeles skyline. It
has a terrace, vegetable garden,
pool and spa.

The “Hobbit” actor bought
the house in 2007 for $2.75 mil-
lion, according to public records.
It was later burglarized by the
Bling Ring, a group of adoles-
cents who used the Internet to

locate celebrity homes and steal
more than $3 million worth of
jewelry and other goods from
them in 2008 and 2009. Their
story was made into a book and
the 2013 film “The Bling Ring.”

The home was initially listed
last year for $4.5 million; the
price was then reduced to
$3.995 million. At the time of

the sale, the home wasn’t on
the market.

Venessa Blair of John Aaroe
Group represented the seller, and
Rochelle Atlas Maize of Nour-
mand & Associates represented
the buyer.

Mr. Bloom’s representatives
didn’t respond to requests for
comment.
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Orlando Bloom Sells ‘Bling Ring’ L.A. Home for $3.9 Million

 See more photos of notable
homes at WSJ.com/Mansion.

A Manhattan penthouse with
a roughly 33-foot-long private
outdoor swimming pool will list
for $28.5 million, said develop-
ers Axel Stawski and Anthony
Leichter.

The penthouse is on the
eighth and ninth floors of bou-
tique condo 27 Wooster, which
is under construction in Soho
and is expected to be completed
in the summer of 2015.

The penthouse will be
roughly 6,700 square feet, with

some 3,140 square feet of ter-
race space including the pool,
plus five bedrooms and four full
and two half bathrooms, said
Leonard Steinberg of Douglas
Elliman Real Estate, who is list-
ing the property with Elliman
colleagues Herve Senequier and
Raphael De Niro.

The apartment will also have
a wood-burning fireplace and
large glass doors that open to
the outside.

Private pools are increasingly

popular in penthouses at new
condos in South Florida, but full-
size private pools are “very rare”
in Manhattan, where space is at
a premium, Mr. Steinberg said.

Mr. Stawski said that is the
reason he wanted the penthouse
to have a pool. To help the proj-
ect stand out in the marketplace,
he said, he wanted to build it
with “everything that is hard to
find.”

When he attempted to add a
pool at his own Soho penthouse
a few blocks away he encoun-
tered “a huge headache,” he
added. “It’s not something the
owner of a penthouse can really
do.” So he decided to build the
penthouse at 27 Wooster with a
pool already in place.

The developers purchased the
site—then a parking lot—in 2004
for $15 million, according to pub-
lic records.

Going through the planning
process to develop the site took
a long time. “We weren’t in a
particular hurry,” Mr. Leichter
said, adding that they wanted to
wait for an optimum time to
market the units.

The completed building will
have a total of 15 units, Mr.
Stawski said, with a doorman
and gym. Prices for units in the
building start at $6.35 million.

Manhattan Penthouse with Pool Will List for $28.5 Million
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FAMILY FUN On roughly 32 acres, the lakefront estate includes this six-bedroom main home, above, which has its own theater, below right.
The indoor saltwater swimming pool, below left, resembles the one in the 1985 movie ‘Cocoon,’ which Mr. Howard directed.

Kukui‘ula Realty Group LLC. Obtain a property report or its equivalent as required by Federal or State Law and read it before signing anything. No Federal or State Agency
has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. This is not an offer or solicitation in CT, NJ, or NY or in any state in which the legal requirements for such offering
have not been met. Warning: CA Dept. of Real Estate has not inspected, examined or qualified this offering. Fees, memberships and restrictions may apply for
certain amenities. Details available. Price and availability subject to change. ©May, 2014. Kukui‘ula Development Company (Hawaii), LLC. All rights reserved.
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ALOHA, CLUB BUNGALOWS
SAY HELLO TO THE LATEST OFFERING AT KUKUI‘ULA –

LUXURIOUS NEW HOMES IN A DOWN-TO-EARTH SETTING ON
THE SUNNY SOUTH SHORE OF KAUA‘I, HAWAI‘I

Named by Robb Report as ‘Best of the Best’, Kukui‘ula is a luxury community defined
by simple pleasures and complete indulgence, with a working farm, sumptuous spa, Tom
Weiskopf golf course and exciting Island Pursuits adventures.

The new Kukui‘ula Club Bungalows are 1-, 2- and 3-bedroom homes designed for turnkey
ease and fully furnished in sophisticated island style. They’re a short stroll from the Club
at Kukui‘ula’s spa, golf, dining and beach club, and a short bike ride to shops and restaurants
in the village. Among the four Club Bungalow plans, you’ll discover seamless indoor-
outdoor living, spacious lanai, outdoor garden showers and wonderful ocean and golf
course views. Call for your private tour.

FIRST LIMITED RELEASE: $1.425 TO $3 MILLION

KUKUIULA.COM/BUNGALOW
855 742 0234
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